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Abstract

Many European regions do not have traffic models that have been calibrated on data for

that specific region. For such national and regional authorities that would like to have a

first approximation of the travel demand impacts of changes in car cost and car travel

times, the outcomes of the research project into elasticities of travel demand presented in

this paper might be particularly useful. The objective of this study is not to replace detailed

traffic models; if these are available we advise their use. In this paper, results are presented

from a large-scale review of available evidence concerning elasticities of private car travel

demand with respect to time and cost changes and from new runs with three traffic models.

The focus is on countries that are member or associate member states of the European

Union and on studies conducted recently (1985 and later). The car cost and car travel time

elasticity outcomes presented refer to the impact on both trips and kilometres,

distinguishing several modes, travel purposes, and are short versus long term.
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Introduction

Information on time and cost elasticities is particularly useful in providing

an approximate ex ante assessment of the probable impact on car travel

demand associated with measures and policies that are being considered in

the pursuit of transport or environmental policy goals. A number of

national and regional authorities in Europe have tra�c models available,

calibrated to local circumstances, to give speci®c answers to questions on

the eŒects of price and time changes. Many governmental bodies or pri-

vate investors in infrastructure projects in Europe, however, do not have

access to detailed tra�c models. For them, a set of elasticities based on the

existing literature, and model runs from other areas, can provide indicative

answers to the questions about the eŒectiveness of policy measures. For

actors that do have tra�c models available, the elasticity approach can

also be meaningful, because it works much faster and can be used in initial

policy selection stages, with runs of the detailed network-based tra�c

model being carried out in a second stage on a subset of the proposed

policy measures.

However, policy-makers must realise that the elasticity of some mea-

sure does not exist. Elasticities of travel demand vary with circumstances,

which we call `contexts’ in this paper. To be useful in practice, an overview

of elasticity values or an elasticity-based instrument should distinguish

several, probably many, contexts and provide elasticity values for each of

them. Also, assessments based on elasticities must be considered as ®rst-

order approximations in discussions on transport or related policies.

When a potentially successful policy has been identi®ed using the elasticity

approach, it will often be considered necessary to conduct further detailed

planning and research, in which full account can be taken of the speci®c

and locational circumstances and characteristics.

In the course of the TRACE project, carried out by a consortium of

European consultants and Universities in 1998/1999 with the ®nancial

support of the European Commission, evidence on elasticity values of car

travel demand for a wide range of contexts was collected and synthesised.

The TRACE project focuses on the impact of changes in car cost and

car travel time, investigating the impact of such changes both on the

demand for car travel and on other travel modes, especially public

transport, both in the long and short run. The project contains the fol-

lowing phases:

. a literature review of empirical and modelling evidence of time and cost

elasticities and value of time for both short- and long-term futures;
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. a review of the theoretical background of the elasticity concept

(focusing on the issue of reaction time to the stimuli) and of the `pro-

totypical contexts’ for which elasticities’ values will be diŒerent;

. new runs with three existing national or regional tra�c models to

generate more evidence on elasticity values for diŒerent contexts;

. development of an Elasticity Handbook and a fast and user-friendly

PC program TRACER to yield values for elasticities for a range of

`prototypical contexts’, for an assessment of ®rst-order impacts on car

travel demand at diŒerent planning levels.

Existing international reviews of elasticities of travel demand (for example,

Goodwin, 1992; Oum et al., 1992) have speci®c limitations, which were

remedied in the TRACE review:

. no car travel time elasticities have been presented;

. no elasticities for the number of car driver trips, car passenger trips, or

car passenger kilometres have been presented; the focus has been on

vehicle kilometres and public transport;

. some countries in Europe have been covered very well (especially the

UK), for other countries coverage has been limited;

. evidence presented after 1992 is missing.

In this paper, outcomes of the TRACE literature review on elasticities will

be summarised (section 2) and compared against elasticity values from

new model runs (section 3). Finally, in section 4 some conclusions are

drawn.

The Literature Review on Elasticities of Car Cost and Car

Time

Elasticities studied in this paper

In this paper, as well as in the TRACE project, we are focusing on the

following stimuli:

. impact of changes in car travel cost;

. impact of changes in car travel times.

For both we shall be studying the impact on (response):

. car driver trips and vehicle kilometrage (direct or own-price elasti-

cities);

. car passenger trips and car passenger kilometrage;
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. other modes (cross or cross-price elasticities): public transport, some-

times also slow modes.

Freight transport is not studied. Impacts of changes in public transport

(for example fares, public transport travel times) are not studied either.

Main ®ndings of the literature review on elasticities

This section contains a summary of evidence on car cost and car time

elasticities of demand for car travel and public transport, collected in the

TRACE project. This review is restricted to countries in Europe, and

focuses on recent studies (1985 and later). For countries where only lim-

ited evidence could be found, some material dating before 1985 has been

included. (The Literature Reviewed is given in the Appendix.)

Detailed numerical outcomes on elasticities can be found in TRACE

Deliverable 1. In the third section of this paper, summary tables are pre-

sented in which elasticities from the literature review are compared against

elasticities from new model runs. For the elasticities from the literature

review, the means were calculated without weighting, as has been done by

Goodwin (1992) in his review. Some more general ®ndings are given later

in this section.

In total more than 50 studies (including some national and interna-

tional overview studies) were identi®ed that contained elasticities relevant

for this project. These studies cover 12 European countries. The countries

for which most elasticities were found are the UK and the Netherlands.

For countries in Eastern Europe only one study could be found that

provides elasticities (and values of time), which deals with Belarus, Mol-

dova, Russia, and Ukraine. For other Eastern European countries no

elasticities (or values of time) were found, even though 12 institutes in

these countries were contacted. Our conclusion is that it is highly probable

that for most Eastern European countries no studies giving elasticities or

values of time exist.

The most important distinctions within travel demand models, which

are used in practice to derive elasticities, are a distinction by the choice

that is modelled and one by the type of data used. Models for the fol-

lowing choices can be found in the literature:

. mode choice;

. departure time choice;

. destination choice;

. travel frequency choice;

. car ownership;

. residential choice.
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Most evidence in the literature, however, refers to mode choice. These

elasticities usually give the modal shift impact at a ®xed volume of trips.

The second distinction is based on the type of data used in the model.

Stated Preference (SP) data give the reactions as stated by the respondents

in a survey (travellers), when confronted with hypothetical alternatives

constructed by the researcher. Revealed Preference (RP) data are statistics

on observed behaviour, revealing choices that have actually been made by

travellers. Some researchers use the term RP data only for cross-section

data on individual choices.

Comparing Elasticity Values from the Literature Review
and New Model Runs

The three existing tra�c models for which new runs were carried out in the

TRACE project are:

. the Netherlands’ National Model System (NMS);

. the Italian National Model System (which is a model for long-distance

tours);

. the integrated land use/transport model for the Brussels region.

The scenarios used in the runs with the three models are basically the

same. Runs were carried out, all for the base-year of the model (around

1994):

. fuel cost of the car (distance-related cost) + 10% , + 25% , + 40% ;

. all travel times by car + 10% , + 25% , + 40% ;

. all car parking charges + 10% , + 25% , + 40% (not in the Italian

model);

. no change (to get a reference level for the calculation of elasticities).

As regards the outputs of these runs, the following modes were dis-

tinguished:

. car (passenger and driver; Brussels);

. car driver (Netherlands, Italy);

. car passenger (Netherlands);

. public transport (Netherlands, Italy, Brussels);

. slow modes (Netherlands);

and the following purposes (Netherlands, Italy):

. commuting;

. business (Netherlands: home-based and non-home-based separately);
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. education;

. other;

and the following one-way trip distance classes:

. 0±5 km (Netherlands, Brussels);

. 5±30 km (Netherlands, Brussels);

. 0±30 km (Italy);

. 30±100 km (Netherlands, Italy, Brussels);

. more than 100 km (Netherlands, Italy, Brussels).

Outputs were provided in terms of the elasticities of the number of trips

and kilometres, both for the short and the long run. The short run is

de®ned as including mode choice eŒects only. The long-run elasticities

include the following eŒects:

. mode choice (Netherlands, Italy, Brussels);

. destination choice (Netherlands, Italy);

. travel frequency choice (Italy);

. relocation of population (under 65) and of retail and service activities

(Brussels).

In the segmentation used in the model runs, we tried to guarantee the

maximum possible amount of consistency between the three models and to

include the distinctions that are most relevant for elasticity values (for

example travel purpose, distance class). Because the models use diŒerent

variables and de®nitions, it is not possible to have precisely the same

segmentation in all three models. Descriptions of the models used and

detailed outcomes on the elasticities from the three models can be found in

TRACE Deliverable 3.

In Tables 1 to 8 we compare the average elasticities from the literature

survey against elasticities from the runs with the three models. For this

comparison we excluded the elasticities from the Netherlands’ National

Model System from the literature, to avoid comparing it with itself. The

elasticities from the three models are taken from runs in which the sti-

mulus variable (car cost or car time) is increased by 10 per cent.

Impact of car cost on car drivers

Table 1 gives the average fuel price elasticities (at constant fuel e�ciency)

for the number of trips as car driver. In the NMS, car driver is a separate

mode (as is car passenger). The number of car driver trips then also gives

the number of car (vehicle) trips. The Italian national model also provides

outcomes for car drivers. The model for Brussels assumes a ®xed car

occupancy rate: the elasticities for car drivers are identical to the elasti-
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cities for car drivers and car passengers together. The elasticities from the

Brussels model, which is a morning peak model, are interpreted here as

commuting elasticities. The other two models are for a 24-hour period.

In this table, and in the tables that follow, there are a number of empty

cells in the columns for the literature and the models for Italy and Brus-

sels. This means that for those travel purposes no elasticities are available.

The NMS isÐfor the shorter distancesÐthe most complete source of

elasticities. For the longer distances, the Italian model could be used as the

prime source.

The literature review, the NMS, and the model for Brussels give similar

short-term fuel price elasticities of the number of car trips for commuting.

For the other four travel purposes, the short-term elasticities from the

literature and the NMS are also broadly similar.

The short-term elasticities from the Italian model (except for `other’

travel, such as shopping and visiting friends and relatives) are higher than

from the other sources. This can be explained from the long-distance

nature of the Italian model. This model only deals with interzonal trips,

using relatively large zones (270 zones in Italy, 62 abroad). For long-

distance trips, public transport (in this model including air transport) has a

relatively strong competitive position, as has been found in many long-

distance studies. As a result of this, the substitution eŒect will be larger

than for short-distance travel, and the elasticities will be higher (in abso-

lute values). Most of the trips in the Italian model are in the distance class

30±100 km; > 100 km is also an important category (even for commuting

it contains 17 per cent of all trips in the model). The distance class 0±30 km

is clearly the smallest of the three distance classes. For this distance class,

the fuel-price elasticities for commuting (and other purposes) trips by car

for the short term are around 0.2, as in the other sources. For 30±100

km, the elasticities are around 0.4.

For the long run the elasticities from the NMS for business (home-

based and non-home-based) and education are lower than those from the

literature, but higher for other travel purposes. For all purposes together,

the NMS gives a slightly higher elasticity than the average from the lit-

erature. The Brussels model, which explicitly contains the eŒect of changes

in residential location, gives an elasticity only slightly above the one from

NMS and European literature (for commuting). The long-term trips

elasticities from the Italian model are not much higher than their short-

term counterparts: the frequency eŒect is apparently small compared to

the direct mode choice eŒect.

The general message from Table 1 is that the diŒerences in the elasti-

cities of car trips are rather small: both for the short and long term they
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are generally close to 0.2. In the European literature and the NMS,

commuting and business travel is less sensitive to changes in fuel prices

than travel for other purposes.

Table 2 gives the eŒects of the same changes in fuel price, but now on

the number of car kilometres.

In Table 2 we see a close correspondence between the elasticities from

European literature and the NMS. The main exception is other travel in

the long run: here the NMS is clearly more sensitive. The long-term

elasticities of car kilometrage in the NMS, the Italian model, and several

sources in the literature also contain a destination choice eŒect: if the fuel

price increases, destinations located further away become less attractive.

Consequently the long-term eŒect is bigger than the short-term (mode

choice only) eŒect. All sources except the Italian model give a long-term

elasticity for all purposes together of about 0.3. In the recent report on

transport and the economy (SACTRA, 1999), several reviewers are cited

who have also concluded that the fuel price elasticity of vehicle kilometres

should be around 0.15 in the short run and 0.3 in the long run. In the

NMS and the literature, commuting and business travel have a lower than

average sensitivity. The Italian model yields elasticities for car kilometrage

that are clearly higher than from the other sources. Again this has to do

with the long-distance nature of this particular model (and good sub-

Table 1

Fuel Price Elasticities of the Number of Car Trips

Term/purpose Literature The Netherlands’ Italian Model
EU national model national for

system (NMS) model Brussels

Short term:
Commuting 0.20 0.11 0.52 0.16
Home-based business 0.06 0.01 0.29
Non-home-based business 0.06 0.01
Education 0.22 0.10 0.55
Other 0.20 0.31 0.16
Total 0.16 0.19

Long term:
Commuting 0.14 0.15 0.55 0.24
Home-based business 0.07 0.01 0.29
Non-home-based business 0.17 0.01
Education 0.40 0.18 0.59
Other 0.15 0.41 0.16
Total 0.19 0.25

Note: All elasticity comparisons in this paper are in terms of absolute values. For instance, an elasticity
of 0.3 will be said to be `higher’ than an elasticity of 0.2.
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stitution possibilities for long distances). For distances in the categories 0±

30 km and 30±100 km, the elasticities from the Italian model are around

0.2 and 0.5 respectively. The short-term eŒect in this model is mode

choice only; the long-term eŒect also includes destination and frequency

choice. The mode choice eŒect turns out to be most important in this

model, for most cases, but in terms of kilometres there is also a substantial

destination choice eŒect.

Impact of car cost on car passengers

The NMS runs carried out for the TRACE project also provide fuel price

elasticities of trips and of kilometres by car passengers (meaning other

persons than the driver). These are often positive: if the fuel price

increases, the car driver alternative (in many cases being: driving alone)

becomes less attractive and the car passenger alternative (carpooling

usually means sharing the cost) becomes more attractive. The detailed

outcomes are in TRACE Deliverable 3. However, the literature and the

runs with the two other models yield only limited evidence on eŒects on

car passengers. For this reason we did not produce a table for this mode in

this paper. In a model for Amsterdam developed by Daly and others,

elasticities are reported for drive alone, carpool driver, and carpool pas-

senger separately (Daly et al., 1990). The Norwegian national model

(Institute of Transport Economics & Hague Consulting Group, 1990)

Table 2

Fuel Price Elasticities of the Number of Car Kilometres

Term/purpose Literature The Netherlands’ Italian Model
EU national model national for

system (NMS) model Brussels

Short term:
Commuting 0.12 0.10 0.79 0.22
Home-based business 0.02 0.03 1.58
Non-home-based business 0.02 0.02
Education 0.09 0.04 1.09
Other 0.20 0.24 0.87
Total 0.16 0.13

Long term:
Commuting 0.23 0.22 1.22 0.31
Home-based business 0.20 0.25 1.73
Non-home-based business 0.26 0.16
Education 0.41 0.35 1.41
Other 0.29 0.65 1.03
Total 0.26 0.36
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gives 0.16 as a long-term fuel price elasticity of the number of kilometres

as car passenger, and the NMS 0.15.

Impact of car times on car drivers

The eŒects of changes in the travel time by car on the number of car trips

(or car driver trips which is the same thing) are shown in Table 3.

The eŒects of some percentage change in car time is, according to most

sources, greater than the eŒect of a change in car cost by the same per-

centage. In the NMS, the Italian model, and the European literature,

commuting trips are more sensitive to changes in time than business trips.

The Brussels model has a lower time sensitivity for commuting. The

general picture from all sources is a long-term elasticity of about 0.3.

In Table 4 the impacts of car travel time on the number of car kilo-

metres are shown.

The overall levels of the travel time elasticities given in Table 4 are in

line with the reviewers cited in SACTRA (1999), who conclude that the

long-run travel time elasticity of tra�c is a factor of two or more times the

fuel price elasticity.

The impact of car time on car kilometres, according to the NMS, is

much greater in the long run than in the short run: the former includes

Table 3

Car Time Elasticities of the Number of Car Trips

Term/purpose Literature The Netherlands’ Italian Model
EU national model national for

system (NMS) model Brussels

Short term:
Commuting 0.62 0.39 0.54 0.23
Home-based business 0.07 0.29
Non-home-based business 0.04
Education 0.06 0.66
Other 0.52 0.11 0.09
Total 0.60 0.20

Long term:
Commuting 0.41 0.58 0.56 0.36
Home-based business 0.30 0.12 0.29
Non-home-based business 0.12 0.10
Education 0.57 0.19 0.70
Other 0.52 0.21 0.09
Total 0.29 0.33
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destination choice eŒects, which in the NMS can be very substantial. The

long-term elasticities from the literature, especially for commuting, non-

home-based business, and all purposes together, are lower than those from

the NMS. A possible reason for this could be the greater supply of

attractive destinations in a densely populated country such as the Neth-

erlands; smaller elasticities in the literature come especially from Scandi-

navia, which has a much lower population density. Another possible

explanation for relatively high long-term elasticities in the NMS is that this

model is multinomial logit. Some models in the literature (such as that for

Stockholm) are nested logit, in which the substitution rate between

alternatives within the same nest (for example, modes to the same desti-

nation) can be greater than between alternatives in diŒerent nests. Other

elasticities in the literature (such as in the UK) are based on stated pre-

ference surveys into the reactions to congestion.

The Italian long-term elasticities are of the same order of magnitude as

those from the NMS, but for the short run the Italian ones are higher. This

again will be partly due to the long-distance nature of the Italian model: in

the Italian model the mode choice eŒects are bigger than in the NMS, in

the Dutch model the destination choice eŒects are bigger than in Italy.

A detailed comparison (segment by segment) was carried out with

regard to the diŒerences in direct elasticity outcomes for the NMS

Table 4

Car Time Elasticities of the Number of Car Kilometres

Term/purpose Literature The Netherlands’ Italian Model
EU national model national for

system (NMS) model Brussels

Short term:
Commuting 0.64 0.87 0.31
Home-based business 0.05 1.36
Non-home-based business 0.03
Education 0.05 1.35
Other 0.19 0.55
Total 0.20 0.35

Long term:
Commuting 0.63 2.00 1.38 0.49
Home-based business 0.61 0.15 1.49
Non-home-based business 0.53 1.20
Education 0.76 0.95 1.73
Other 0.85 0.86 0.64
Total 0.74 1.34
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(looking at commuting only) and the Brussels model. The short-run fuel

price elasticities of the number of car trips are very similar in both models

for most segments. An exception is that for trips going from the periphery

to the Brussels region. The Brussels model (morning peak; these are mostly

people living in the suburbs going to work) has a higher elasticity ( 0.2 -

0.3) than the NMS for suburban to urban trips ( 0.12 - 0.17). Because

of this, the overall short-run fuel price elasticity of car trips ( 0.16, see

Table 1) in the Brussels model is slightly higher than in the NMS ( 0.11).

In the long run, the diŒerence between the NMS and the Brussels fuel

price elasticity of car trips is somewhat bigger, because of the additional

land use impact in the Brussels model. For car kilometres (Table 2) this

latter diŒerence is reduced because the NMS now contains a bigger des-

tination choice impact.

For the short-run car time elasticity of car trips (Table 3), the outcomes

for periphery to Brussels are similar to the ones in the NMS for suburban

to urban. For other segments the NMS elasticities are usually higher. This

will be partly due to the higher distances in the NMS, but within similar

distance classes, the time elasticities in the NMS are also higher than for

Brussels. The NMS has higher time elasticities than the Brussels model in

all distance classes and especially in the class 30±100 km (possibly for the

NMS the trips within this class are typically longer than for Brussels). The

diŒerences are also larger for segments with low quality public transport,

which reduces the Brussels elasticities more than the NMS elasticities. In

the long run the diŒerences in the car time elasticities of car trips between

both models are usually smaller (see also Table 3), because of the added

land use eŒects in the Brussels model. For kilometres, the NMS gives

considerably larger time elasticities (which include a large destination

choice eŒect) than the Brussels model.

The diŒerence between the short-run elasticities of the NMS and the

Brussels model cannot be due to land use eŒects, because in runs with the

Brussels model these are only included in the long-run elasticities. It is also

unlikely that congestion is the most important factor explaining the dif-

ferences. The Brussels model (short and long run) takes into account that

congestion will reduce the initial cost and time elasticities (because the

initial reduction in demand will reduce congestion and travel times). The

full NMS also contains this congestion feedback eŒect, but this was not

used in the runs for TRACE. This eŒect should work in the same direction

for both cost and time, but we observe that for cost the Brussels model has

a higher elasticity and for time the NMS has a higher elasticity.

The most important reason for the diŒerences in the impact of times

and cost on car trips in the short run in both model systems seems to be
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the relative importance of travel time and travel cost in the mode choice

models. The Brussels model for mode choice (included in path choice) uses

generalised transport cost as one of the explanatory variables. Within this

generalised cost are transport cost and time, using value-of-time measures

from stated preference research. For middle and high income commuters

the car VOT is 4.95 /hour, for low income commuters it is 3.06 /hour

(see Deliverable 3 of this project). This is lower than the 6.3 /hour found

in the Dutch national VOT study of 1990 for car drivers commuting.

Many European studies found a value for commuting of about 5 /hour

(see the next section of this paper). In the NMS, the relative importance of

time versus cost is on average even greater (although this should not be

called the value of time, because of the logarithmic cost speci®cation and

tax deduction facilities for commuter tra�c). Consequently in the short

run (mode choice only), car trips in the NMS are more sensitive to time

changes than in the Brussels model, whereas they are less sensitive to cost

changes than in the Brussels model.

Impact of car times on car passengers

The NMS runs for TRACE also provide car time elasticities for trips and

kilometres of car passengers (not being the drivers). Contrary to the car

cost elasticities on passengers, these are negative: if the car travel time

increases, the car passenger alternative becomes less attractive. Car cost

can be shared among the occupants of the car; an increase in travel time

applies to each of the occupants. The NMS elasticities are in TRACE

Deliverable 3. The other models and the literature did not give informa-

tion that can be compared to the NMS elasticities; therefore we do not

present a table for this mode.

Impact of car cost on public transport

In Table 5 we give the cross elasticities for the impact of the fuel price (for

cars only) in the number of trips by public transport.

These elasticities in general turn out to be rather small (for the long-run

total: around 0.1). In the model for Brussels the cross-elasticities are

somewhat higher: in this predominantly urban study area there are more

substitution possibilities than in a country-wide study. The high elasticities

from the Italian model are related to the large share of long-distance trips,

which has been mentioned when discussing the direct elasticities.

Table 6 shows the eŒect of the fuel price on the number of kilometres

travelled by public transport.
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Table 5

Fuel Price Elasticities of the Number of Public Transport Trips

Term/purpose Literature The Netherlands’ Italian Model
EU national model national for

system (NMS) model Brussels

Short term:
Commuting 0.18 0.22 0.38
Home-based business 0.17 0.18 1.07
Non-home-based business 0.17 0.05
Education 0.01 0.17
Other 0.48 0.25 0.50
Total 0.33 0.17

Long term:
Commuting 0.12 0.16 0.22 0.37
Home-based business 0.03 0.06 1.68
Non-home-based business 0.04
Education 0.14 0.01 0.14
Other 0.07 0.18 0.50
Total 0.07 1.13

Table 6

Fuel Price Elasticities of the Number of Traveller Kilometres by Public

Transport

Term/purpose Literature The Netherlands’ Italian Model
EU national model national for

system (NMS) model Brussels

Short term:
Commuting 0.18 0.37
Home-based business 0.27 2.59
Non-home-based business 0.13
Education 0.01 0.35
Other 0.26 1.76
Total 0.07 0.17

Long term:
Commuting 0.26 0.18 0.14
Home-based business 0.06 2.38
Non-home-based business 0.05
Education 0.01 0.07
Other 0.19 1.57
Total 0.10 0.14
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The NMS elasticities in Table 6 for the total are in line with the means

from the European literature. Again, the Italian cross-elasticities are

generally higher than the others.

Impact of car times on public transport

The eŒects of car travel time on public transport passenger trips are shown

in Table 7. As with the direct elasticities, the cross-elasticities for changes

in time exceed the cross-elasticities for changes in cost (for the same per-

centage change in the stimulus variable). In the model for Brussels, the

total number of trips (all modes) decreases in the very long run, because of

relocation. As a result, the long-run eŒect here is smaller than the short-

run (mode choice only) eŒect. The NMS elasticities for all purposes

together, both for the short and long-run, are higher than the averages

from the European literature. For the short run, this is largely due to the

outcomes of a study for countries in the former Soviet Union, where there

is relatively little car tra�c. The Italian model elasticities are reasonably

similar to the Dutch ones, except that commuting is less sensitive in the

Italian model.

Finally, Table 8 shows the eŒects on the number of public transport

kilometres travelled.

Table 7

Car Time Elasticities of the Number of Public Transport Trips

Term/purpose Literature The Netherlands’ Italian Model
EU national model national for

system (NMS) model Brussels

Short term:
Commuting 1.91 0.23 0.58
Home-based business 1.45 1.15
Non-home-based business 1.38
Education 0.03 0.21
Other 0.73 0.52 0.30
Total 0.27 0.95

Long term:
Commuting 0.22 1.07 0.23 0.46
Home-based business 1.06 1.15
Non-home-based business 0.99
Education 0.03 0.18
Other 0.23 0.30
Total 0.15 0.51
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In the NMS, the sensitivity of public transport to changes in car time

are smaller in the long run than in the short run: in the long run, desti-

nation choice eŒects are partly compensating the initial mode choice

eŒects. Nevertheless, the NMS elasticities for the long run are higher than

those from the (in this case mainly Scandinavian) literature. In the Italian

model, the sensitivity of commuter kilometres is lower than in the Neth-

erlands and that of business kilometres higher.

Conclusion

From the evidence on elasticities presented above, the following conclu-

sions can be drawn:

. It is highly probable that for most Eastern European countries no

studies giving elasticities or values of time exist.

. In general, the average elasticities from the literature and the new runs

carried out with the models for the Netherlands, Italy and Brussels,

show a broadly similar pattern. For the long-run car time eŒects on car

and public transport kilometres, the Netherlands’ National Model

Table 8

Car Time Elasticities of the Number of Traveller Kilometres by Public

Transport

Term/purpose Literature The Netherlands’ Italian Model
EU national model national for

system (NMS) model Brussels

Short term:
Commuting 2.78 0.43
Home-based business 0.99 2.52
Non-home-based business 3.08
Education 0.03 0.45
Other 0.93 1.00
Total 1.55

Long term:
Commuting 0.52 1.24 0.16
Home-based business 1.06 2.37
Non-home-based business 1.09
Education 0.03 0.11
Other 0.24 0.90
Total 0.36 0.65
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System (NMS) elasticities are (in absolute values) higher than the

averages from the literature. The Italian national model elasticities are

often higher than those in the literature, because of the focus of this

model system on long distance interzonal trips.

. Furthermore, one has to keep in mind that the NMS contains the

possibility of feeding back the increased travel time in case of conges-

tion into mode and destination choice. This possibility has not been

used in NMS outcomes presented here. With congestion feedback, the

elasticities from the NMS would probably have been lower (in absolute

values): initially the increase in car time or cost reduces congestion, but

this will attract new car travel, which then reduces the initial eŒect. For

the interzonal trips in the Italian model, congestion is probably less

important; the runs with the Brussels model do include a congestion

feedback.

A 10 per cent change in car time has a bigger impact on trips and kilo-

metres than a 10 per cent change in car cost.

. The short-term elasticities of car kilometrage are more or less half of

the long-run counterparts.

. The cross-elasticities of the kilometres travelled by public transport are

somewhat higher for the short run than for the long run, because of the

destination choice eŒect that only occurs in the long run.

. The relationship between elasticities and value of time is, when using

the point elasticity speci®cation:

Etime=Ecost ˆ VOT= cost=time :

In other words: for some segments, the ratio of the time elasticity to the

cost elasticity is equal to the VOT divided by the (average) travel-cost to

travel-time ratio. This relationship can be used to check whether time and

cost elasticities, if both are available, are broadly consistent with what is

known about the appropriate value of time. The average values of travel

time for car drivers from the review of European (in fact mostly North

Western European) value-of-time studies, which was also part of the

TRACE project, are:

. commuting: 5 per hour;

. business: 20 per hour;

. other: 4 per hour;

. all purposes: 6 per hour.

These average values of time are broadly consistent with the average time

and cost elasticities found for car trips, but less so with the elasticities
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found for kilometrage, which contain signi®cant destination choice eŒects.

Values of time in most studies were derived either from revealed preference

mode choice or from stated preference experiments (with hypothetical

mode choice or with hypothetical alternatives within the same mode), not

from destination choice.

Tools for ®rst order assessment

On the basis of the elasticities from the literature and the new model runs,

two tools were produced in TRACE, which national and regional

authorities can use for a ®rst order assessment of the eŒects on travel

demand of changes in fuel prices, car travel times, road pricing and

parking charges:

. The Elasticity Handbook, which contains 41 tables with elasticity

values;1

. a PC program, called TRACER, rooted in the existing tra�c models,

which can be used to yield elasticities in a fast and user-friendly way for

contexts not covered by existing tra�c models.2
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